


HORIZON LINES 
by Deborah Millar 

CAST 

HARRY Brad Robinson 
MANNY Ed sorrell 
EBAN Jim Forsberg 
SARAH Margaret Roberts 
MARTHA. Marjorie Ould 
JESSE Steve London 
ABBY. Kathy Colburn 
PETER Ron Weissenberger 

Director Set Designer Tech n ical Director 
Robert Teague Jim Forsberg Ron Vallee 

SETTING 
Marshe's Landing, a New England fishing community. It is 
November 

ACT I 

Scene 
Scene 
Scene3 

On the Wharf, late afternoon 
Martha's kitchen, later that afternoon 
Abby and Jesse's apartment, three a.m. the next 
morning 

ACT 

Scene 
Scene2 

Scene 

Ferreira's Bar, later that same day 
Abby and Jesse's apartment, four a.m. the next 
day 
Abby and Jesse's apartment two days later 

ACT Ill 

Scene 

Scene 

There will be a ten minute intermission after Act and after Act 

Sarah's parlor late in the afternoon of the following 
day 
Sarah's parlor, p.m. 

PRODUCTION 
Stage Manager Deborah Millar 
Lighting Design John Russell 

assisted by George LiBone 
Michael Rogovsky 

Sound Richard Chevalier 
Set Construction Ron Vallee 

Marcia Dickey 
Jim Forsberg 

Kathy Ould 
Jane Corbin 

Deborah Millar 
Trish Gallagher 

Thaddeus Radell 

Make-up Sandy Busa 

Publicity. Sally Jennings 
Photography Khristine Hopkins 
Poster Design Gail Browne 
Props Coordinator Debbi Franks 

Assisted b y .  Patti Cozzi 

Annabelle Hebert 

Marjorie Ould 
Margaret Roberts 

Ron Weissenberger 

Box Office Sally Jennings 

A SPECIAL THANK YOU 
The Flagship Restaurant, Ciro Sal's, Napi van Dereck, Stuart 
Bishop, Patt i  Cozzi, Board of Directors and staff of the Prov- 
incetown Art Association and Museum, Jim Brizzi and David 
Peters of the Provincetown High School, Adams Lighting Co., 
Staff of Health Associates, Fine Arts Work Center, Mrs. Robert 
Millar, Dan B. Isaac, Mr. and Mrs. David Millar. 

DEDICATION 
For my father 

Robert Millar, Jr. 
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and a group of actors in a series of workshop 

“Sure he yelled at us sometimes,” Robin 
speaks the first lines, said of Teague’s dire 
“But I guess it’s because we needed it.” Robinson 
his acting debut as the lovable but erascible Harry 
Sorrell, giving a dependabiy sold performance as 
practically steal the show, creating a memora 
which perhaps has all too little time on stage. 

the two old fishermen serve as a tradit 

Millar refine the original script. 



but because in most fishing 

However., Abby’s occasional verbosity, and the strange 
little smile that accompanies it, is somehow justified. The 
playwright, in an obvious attempt to display Abby’s 
sensitivity, has made her a photographer. Ironically the 
photographs upon closer inspection reveal themselves to 
be clever figments of Forsberg’a brush and paint, and not 
snapshots at all. 
Act II opens in Ferreira’s bar Marshe’s Landing’s 

answer to the Fo’c’s’le. Behind the bar is Peter, amiably if 
tersely portrayed by Ron Weissenberger Though not a 
large role, Peter makes us aware of his presence, even 
when seated at the bar with his back to the audience. 

Once again, Harry and Manny clue us in to what is 
happening: Jesse, in direct defiance of his mother’s 
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play opens tonite 

‘Horizon Lines’ set symbolizes scenes 
By Karen Herman blacked out. Colored gels will be placed in front of lights to people to bring their old rugs in,” he said. 

The set for “Horizon Lines,” a play opening tonight at illuminate and highlight certain areas. Forsberg first made a floor plan for the set, then a 
the Provincetown Art Association, is a tiered arrangement Furniture adorning the stage is scarce. Forsberg said on model. 
that aocommodates five enthly different settings in a a small stage furniture has to be exact in all aspects and Teague said the set was 
small area color. “I rejected three tables so I built one myself,” he theater company supplied 
Bob Teague, director of the Provincetown Theater said. town High School will s 

Company’s first 1982 production, calls the set one of the Forsberg relies on lines and forms to create the mood Teague and Forsberg 
most credi i”  designes to grace a Provincetown stage for while leaving room for the actor to act in. His object was s they believe a set’s design is a creative effort that‘ 
a while not to design a set .for the audience to admire but one that requires both the director an 
The set’s designer is Jim Forsberg, a well known artist would mesh with what happens on stage. playwright, Deborah Mill 

and provincetown resident of 28 years. Forsberg also He said one of the most difficult tasks in designing the “Surprisingly, we worked 
worked with the provincetown Theater Workshop, the set was to get the squeaks out of the platform, “We used and added, chuckling, “ 
newer company’s predecessor, from 1962 to 1969. axle grease, plugs and screws and now maybe we can get ..have.” 
The play written by a local woman, Deborah Millar, is 

about two fishermen and the struggles they face at sea and 

ent and the Provin 

together making the set 

not strong enought to support a revolving 

r talking with the director, we thought the best 
way to do each scene was to be in a smaller area, in 
d e s i g n a t e d  using elevation and angles to give the 
desired effect he said. 

Forsberg said they avoided trying to be too realistic, 
preferriqg to symbolizes the scenes through angle and color 
suggestions that would also help depict the characters. 

For example, Martha, played by Marjorie ould of Truro, 
is a very angry and bitter woman and her neat, tidy and 
sterile kitchen reflects this. 

when bob and I first talked about the set we agreed in 
the beginning to hav  a suggestion of each area rather 
than-have a realistic stage set,” said Forsberg. 

The stage is about 28 feet square and the tallest 
ructure; angles of wood suggesting a ship’s mast, is 

Lights wil l  focus on specific sections of the stage during 
ch scene and the remaining stage area will be 

ut 14 feet from the floor. small 
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Theater will do loca 
and Martha, Sara, Eban’s mother, and Abby must 

its first confront their own fears and desires. 
Weeks, Millar, who moved to Provincetown five years ago but 

grew up in Harwichport, said she began writing “Horizon 
Lines” in 1977 as a one act play primarily involving the 

actually appears in the play, but which helped to create the 
atmosphere and get the details right. 

“I have a cousin who fished,” said Millar, who admitted 
she began the play because of feelings and experiences 
she had in Provincetown, “and I knew some fishermen, 
who would explain things to me.” 

She finished the other two acts in 1978. The play won an 

“I did a lot of research millar said not all of which 

artists foundation award in 1979 in a competition 
the Massachusetts Council on the arts and 

is on the board of directors of the theater 
the company said Robert Teague read “Horizon Lines” last 
yes fall and approached her in Much about directing it. 

“Bob grew up in Marblehead Millar said, and his 
the characters’ main concern is Jesse’s decision to buy experience in that and other coastal towns helped him to 
own fishing boat, opposing his mother’s wish that he appreciate the points Millar makes in her play. “I was 

remonition that no really thrilled Bob chose my play to direct,” she said. 
Teague is director of the Lower Cape Arts  and 

is balanced Humanities council which helped produce the fall arts 
best Way to Festival the past few years. He is an experienced actor and 

director, and just started another theater group to produce 
lost at sea a series of children’s plays this year. 



Horizon “uneven 
Horizon LINES,” 

three -ac t  drama b y  
deborah millar directed by year-old death at sea of 

’ through Suhday and 
February 5-7 at the pro- Eban’s wife Martha perhaps due partially to a 
vincetown art association Marjorie o u l d  Jesse’s be tes a 
tickets $3.50 available at live in lady Abby (Kathy co of a 

e door or by calling colburn and Eban’s old CO who 
mother,, Sarah (Margaret has never allowed, herself 

b y  carl goldberg Roberts), dominate the to stop caring or thinking 
play’s dialogue. despite the trage 

husband’s death. The Provincetown Theater rough the  three  Horizon Lin 
Company’s third prodcu 

and their wives. 

Robert teague P.M. Eban’s father is recalled Sarah had more substance, 

PROVINCETOWN 

borah Millar, a Pro- three handles the death 
own woman, is set in 

a new England fishing 
community: 

sions that emanate from 
their hard, often poorly 
paid and always dangerous 
work are Millar’s subject. 

unfortunately the play is 
inconsistent and the acting 
is uneven The result is that 
Horizon Lines” keeps 
raising expectations of the play’s three central 
something ’revealing and c h a r a c t e r s a r e 
then lets the audience mouthpieces. 
down. Much of the fault for this 
In the course of the play lies with Millar’s script, 

Efmn (Jim Forsberg), a which gives the charact 
middle-aged fisherman some pretentioous lines 
with more than 30 years on some stilted dial  
the s s in a storm. speaking. 
Eban Jesse (Steve But Marjorie 
London urchases a Martha and Kath 
fishing and the 40- a s  Kathy also must 

to dig just a little‘ 
into her characters 

Fishermen and the ten- 

0 old salts round 
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debut a success 

majorie ould margaret roberts standing and Kathy colburn in ‘Horizon lines 



Welcome to The Shadow Box, the first production of 
our 21st season. We are happy to be home again, this being 
our second year at the Provincetown Art Association. If you 
want to be involved with us on or off-stage, call us here at 
the theater (487-3466), or just stop by. 

Watch for our next production, Tennessee Williams’ “The 
Glass Menagerie,” directed by Barbara Dennis, opening 
December 29. 

To Ellen O’Donnell, Don Sterton and the Board of Direc- 
tors of the Provincetown Art Association: Thanks for a home. 

Watch for Provincetown High School’s next production, 
“Egad, The Woman in White” by Tim Kelly, in early 
December, directed by Jim Brizzi. 

Board of Directors 
Laura Green, Secretary Larry Riley, Treasurer 
Karyn Lebel Alix Ritchie, President 
George Libone, Vice President Paula Schuppert 
Ardis Markarian 

SPECIAL THANKS: John Russell, Doug Best, Provincetown 
Fire Department, Provincetown Police Department, The Crown 
and Anchor, WOMR, Beulah’s, Benjy, Skin-a Leather Shop, 
the Provincetown News, Shank Painter Printing Company, 
Ruth’s Boutique, The Advocate, Family Jewels, Ed Hogan, 
Ocean’s Inn, The Cookie Works, Adam’s Pharmacy, Eleanor 
Meldahl, Malcolm Meldahl, Hilda Neily, Father McLaughlin, 
Ardis Markarian, Victor Powell, Barbara Dennis, Larry Riley, 
Sandy Busa, Gio Sgarlata, Valerie Santuccio, Mary and Tom 
Pucci, Gabriel Brooke, Craig Lumber, Jim McNearny, Stan 
Sorrentino, Karyn Lebel, Sandy Nesbitt, Reggie Cabral, Pete 
and Tillies, The Country Store, Perry’s Liquors, Anne Packard, 
Lucille Donahue, St. Mary’s of the Harbor, Earl at Art’s Dune 
Tours, Provincetown V.F.W., Ronnie White, Donna Short, 
Jane Roderick, Elmer Silva, the Provincetown School System, 
Judy Poor, Linda DiBenedetto, Alex Hluchyi,the businesses 
and people who support this company; and all those not men- 
tioned due to printing deadlines. 
Contributor Irma Ruckstuhl 

THE PROVINCETOWN THEATER COMPANY 

the shadow box 


